
Planting the Seeds of Beauty™

Organic Growers and Harvesters of Fresh Skin Care
Since 1986

Lily's actual ingredients grown on her farm.
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Lily Farm Fresh Skin Care is not just our name; 
it is who we are and what we do!
Buy your skin care products directly from the 

USDA-certified organic grower.

Don’t put up with disappointing results from your organic skin care 
products. See the difference fresh grown, hand-harvested ingredients 

can make in the appearance of your skin. 

“Your product improved my skin after one day….” 
-Testimonial

Lily’s actual
USDA-certified
organic farm.
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Eight Reasons You Will Love
Lily Farm Fresh Skin Care

1. Amazing Results. Our fresh grown ingredients are composed of natural, 
anti-inflammatory, and anti-bacterial agents found from Mother Nature. Our whole-plant 
compounds contain cell proliferate components that actually re-knit and rejuvenate the 
skin. We believe Mother Nature has the best cure for Father Time. See our testimonials.

2. Fully Fresh and Organic. We take all of our organic ingredients and handcraft the 
products FRESH in our own USDA-certified organic lab located on our farm. This 
decreases transportation exhaust and impacts, while also ensuring the highest quality 
control.

3. Support Local Sustainability. We are the only skin care company on planet Earth you can 
buy directly from the USDA-certified organic grower. Lily is a 7th generation American 
grower, and contributes to developing sustainable American farming models. 

4. The Smallest Carbon Footprint. Lily skin care may, in fact, leave the smallest carbon 
footprint of any skincare company in the world.  How?

 • Our manufacturing uses zero transportation for our hand harvested ingredients

 • We use no-waste packaging

 • We package all full sizes in glass

 • We keep 185 acres of Colorado family farmland organic

 • We have less than half of a trash bag of refuse per week for our entire
  manufacturing process.

5. Zero Synthetic Chemicals. We get to put, “No synthetic chemicals, ever” on every bottle 
we produce. 

6. Organic Because It’s Good. Not Because It’s a Fad. In 1986 “green” wasn’t a buzzword. 
But at Lily’s Farm we had already pioneered results-driven organic skin care. Today, we 
have almost 30 years of organic production expertise. It’s what makes our products 
phenomenal. 

7. We Love Our Customers. We pride ourselves in maintaining the best customer service. 
If you are unsatisfied for any reason, we will work with you to find a solution – or your 
money back! 

8. You’ll Love Our Products. We Guarantee It. Our products are backed with 100% 
satisfaction guaranteed for all consumer customers. 
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What if the World was More Organic?

Lily's actual USDA-certified organic farm.

How would our global landscape change if every skin care company 
grew 100% organic ingredients on 100% organic farms?

• What if chemical factories would close and instead be replaced by acres of flowers? 
How many rivers and lakes would no longer need to take in the entire chemicals by 
product pollutants into their streams?

• What if every skin care company in the world walked their ingredients over from
the field to their laboratory to make them fresh? How much less pollution in 
transportation and carbon in the air? 

• What if every skin care company refused to use wasteful over-packaged boxes?
How many tons of waste would that avoid in our landfills?
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Lily is a 7th generation American grower since before the American 
Revolution.  She was raised working on her dad’s apple orchard.   
She has a unique and very rare understanding of both conventional 
growing and organic farming, as well as USDA certifications, 
administration and regulations as a USDA-certified organic grower. 

As the pioneer in Colorado 
organic skin care and the first 
organic skin care company 
in Colorado, many people say 
she invented, “local!”   
Since 1986, she has sold her 
organic skin care to Colorado 
natural food stores, making 
every batch up fresh.

Lily Farm Fresh Skin Care 
has supported 5 Tibetans
every month for over the
last 10 years. Lily is a big
proponent and supporter
of adoption, supporting
foster kids, and an 
orphanage in Mexico. 

The History of Lily Farm Fresh Skin Care

1933 label featuring Lily’s father
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Why I Founded Lily Farm Fresh Skin Care
When I was in high school, my acne was 
so bad I didn’t get invited to the prom. As 
a very young teenager, I had tried every 
brand on the market, nothing worked. I 
felt lied to and cheated. I studied all the 
ingredients and found that all the 
ingredients from the high-end brands 
were the same as the low cost brands! I 
realized that those same ingredients, even 
by chemical definition, did not contain 
constituents that could clear up my skin.

“If all the synthetic chemicals would have worked to clear up my skin, I 
would have never started my company.”

After years of study, I turned to my roots: plants. I made applesauce 
masks, tangerine toners, and pumpkin masks and they worked! My skin 
started to clear up. And my confidence began to heal.

It was at that time, Lily Farm Fresh Skin Care was born. I created 
products that could help reduce pimples, inflammation as well as 
moisturize, improve the skin’s texture, all while reducing the 
appearance of fine lines. Since 1986, we have been growing, making 
fresh skin care with ingredients that restore connective tissue and 
regenerate cell growth with our whole plant system.

Love,

Lily
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The Science Behind the Care

Skin Type Systems
Three product lines for different skin types:

1. Normal/Oily- Blemished, acne, and combination skin.

2. Sensitive- Super sensitive, highly allergic, psoriasis and eczema skin

3.Anti-Aging/Dry- Dry skin and living in dry climates

We only use our whole plant system or broad spectrum aqua liquid 
extracts. This maintains all the unique physical and natural chemical 
constituents in the plant, which synergistically gives you highest efficacy 
by maintaining all the bio-active compounds in the plant to work 
together.  This integrated approach gives all the plants’ benefits to your 
skin.

Some skin care companies mine plants for specific cells. They use toxic 
solvents to break away a majority of the plant and harvest just a few 
cells. At Lily, we never do this. We use the entire plant intact as Mother 
Nature intended. And our studies show this is much more effective. 

We believe simple is better! You do not need 9 products to take 
impeccable care of your skin! They are so rich and full with bio-active 
ingredients with a life force you only need to use very little. Use 
sparingly.

Step 1: Exfoliate with Rejuvenating Enzyme Mask 2-3 days a week
Step 2: Cleanse with a warm washcloth
Step 3: Tone with a cotton ball
Step 4: Moisturize

Great Skin Care should be simple!
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Normal/Oily Skin

Rejuvenating Enzyme Mask
Who it’s for:  Everybody! 
Results: Diminishes fine lines and skin discoloration, while softening the skin and 
eliminating dead cell build up. Revitalizes and stimulates new skin, while healing 
over skin that’s been overexposed to chemicals and the sun. Use 2-3 times a 
week for maximum results.
Why it works so well:  
• Honey naturally draws moisture to the skin and is anti-bacterial.
• Papaya clears up sluggish or muddy complexion. 
• Comfrey is a documented cell proliferate, actually helping your skin re-knit and re-grow.   
• Contains papaya and pineapple for protein digestive enzymes to remove dead cells.  

Balancing Seaweed Facial Cleanser – Vegan
Who it’s for: People who want a cleanser to help balance skin and control blemishes. 
Results: Tones, detoxifies, balances and cleanses the skin.  It is highly emollient and 
never leaves your skin feeling dry. 
Why it works so well:  
• A non-detergent non-drying homemade soap.
• Essential oils of lavender help fight bacteria.
• Essential oils of rosemary provide antiseptic and stimulus.

Balancing Facial Toner  
Who it’s for: People who want to use a toner on a cotton ball after cleansing to 
ensure skin is left squeaky clean and need an extra boost to control blemishes and 
break outs, while never drying skin. 
Results: Balances and heals the skin, while cleansing and toning.  Best used applied to a 
cotton ball.  
Why it works so well:  
• Aloe vera restores tissue.
• Witch hazels tighten pores.
• Fennel seeds are antiseptic.
• Comfrey regenerates cell growth.
• Nettles are packed with essential nutrients resulting in healthy vibrant skin.

May be used by all skin types, helps skin naturally achieve balance and reduce 
inflammation and blemishes.  Made from healing, anti-inflammatory plants. 
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Balancing Facial Lotion
Who it’s for: People who want a very light lotion instead of a thick rich cream.
Results: Balances moisturizes and relaxes normal and combination skin.
Why it works so well:  
• Rosehip seed oils help heal acne scars, reduce appearance of wrinkles, and add luster 
   to skin complexion.
• Primrose oil contains rare gamma-linolenic acid and Mother’s milk which nourishes all 
   skin conditions, including eczema and psoriasis.

Balancing Oil-Free Skin Conditioning Serum - Vegan 
(Our first and much beloved product)
Who it’s for: People who both do not want oil in a moisturizer and people who
are struggling with blemishes and wrinkles. They need a cure for both with one product. 
Results: Conditions and firms the skin while also healing and moisturizing. Advanced 
stimulated cell proliferation helps improve skin’s overall performance.
Why it works so well: 
• Chamomile provides high anti-inflammatory benefits.
• Comfrey’s cell proliferate characteristics help your skin grow.
• Botanical complex of herbs balances oil and heals blemishes.

Balancing Moisture Cream
Who it’s for: People who have combination skin and want a simple skin balancing 
cream with very few ingredients. 
Results: Helps diminish dryness that causes wrinkles. Heals balances, nourishes and 
moisturizes skin.  
Why it works so well: 
• Shea butter provides emollient, moisturizing benefits.
• Essential oils of lavender are anti-bacterial and very balancing for combination skin.

 Lavender plant on Lily's USDA certified organic farm.
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Can be used by all skin types, but specifically formulated for people with easily 
irritated skin, and who are highly allergic to many ingredients. Perfect for those 
seeking unscented products without essential oils.  

Sensitive Skin

Rejuvenating Enzyme Mask
Who it’s for:  Everybody! 
Results: Diminishes fine lines and skin discoloration, while softening the skin and 
eliminating dead cell build up. Revitalizes and stimulates new skin, while healing 
over skin that’s been overexposed to chemicals and the sun. Use 2-3 times a 
week for maximum results.
Why it works so well:  
• Honey naturally draws moisture to the skin and is anti-bacterial.
• Papaya clears up sluggish or muddy complexion. 
• Comfrey is a documented cell proliferate, actually helping your skin re-knit and re-grow.   
• Contains papaya and pineapple for protein digestive enzymes to remove dead cells.  

Calming Facial Cleanser (Unscented) - Vegan
Who it’s for: People who want an unscented, emollient, simple, non drying cleanser.
Results: Guaranteed to be non-irritating for super sensitive skin.  Gently removes dirt 
and debris.
Why it works so well: 
• Simple, clean cleanser that uses witch hazel for toning.
• Comfrey heals and produces cell regeneration.
• Irish moss nourishes skin with high amounts of potassium, calcium, and many trace 
   minerals.

Calming Facial Toner (Unscented) - Vegan
Who it’s for: People who want a toner with all the healing benefits of all the plants 
without any scent or essential oils.
Results: Never irritates skin.  Provides nourishment, toning and adds new luster to
sensitive skin.
Why it works so well: 
• Kelp purifies, soothes and heals the skin.
• Coltsfoot is a powerful, natural anti-inflammatory and stimulates connective 
   tissue grown.
• Comfrey gently tones the skin and regenerates skin growth.
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Calming Moisture Cream (Unscented) - Vegan
Who it’s for: People that are allergic to everything and want a cream with as few 
ingredients as possible.
Results: Guaranteed non-irritating cream that smoothly nourishes and moisturizes 
sensitive skin. It also helps prevent lines caused by premature aging. 
Why it works so well: Less is better!  
• Contains shea butter, increases suppleness and elasticizes the skin and acts as a mild 
   sunscreen.
• Almond oil softens fine lines and moisturizes skin cells.

Organic Kukui Sensitive Facial Oil Treatment 
(Unscented) - Vegan (USDA Certified)
Who it’s for: People who are allergic and sensitive to everything, people that want 
unscented, people who want USDA certified organic.
Results:  This highly penetrating oil prevents premature aging.
Why it works so well:  
• Kukui oil smoothes and softens irritated skin and is a superb wrinkle oil treatment.
• Vitamin E and C are powerful antioxidants, keeping skin youthful and nourished.

We make all our products fresh in our own USDA-certified & FDA-inspected laboratory.
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Can be used by all skin types, but specifically formulated for people with dry 
skin or those looking to combat signs of aging.

Anti-Aging/Dry Skin

Rejuvenating Enzyme Mask
Who it’s for:  Everybody! 
Results: Diminishes fine lines and skin discoloration, while softening the skin and 
eliminating dead cell build up. Revitalizes and stimulates new skin, while healing 
over skin that’s been overexposed to chemicals and the sun. Use 2-3 times a 
week for maximum results.
Why it works so well:  
• Honey naturally draws moisture to the skin and is anti-bacterial.
• Papaya clears up sluggish or muddy complexion. 
• Comfrey is a documented cell proliferate, actually helping your skin re-knit and re-grow.   
• Contains papaya and pineapple for protein digestive enzymes to remove dead cells.  

Nourishing Facial Cleanser – Vegan
Who it’s for: People who have dry skin and want a super emollient cleanser with the 
beautiful healing properties and aromas of essential oils: lavender, sage and rosemary. 
Results: Cleans and nourishes dry skin.
Why it works so well: 
• Comfrey moisturizes and cleanses the skin naturally through high rates of mucilage.
• Essential oil of lavender is anti-bacterial.
• Essential oil of sage stimulates the skin while having a cooling effect.
• Essential oil of rosemary is anti-septic and invigorates the complexion.

Nourishing Rose Facial Toner – Vegan
Who it’s for: People who have dry skin and want to tone with pure essential oil of rose. 
Results: Keeps skin hydrated, moist and supple.
Why it works so well: 
• Pure essential oil of rose is perfect to tone mature skin without drying it out.
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Organic Rose Facial Toner – Vegan (USDA Certified)
Who it’s for: People who want USDA-certified organic pure essential oil of rose to tone. 
Results: Keeps skin hydrated, moist and supple. 
Why it works so well: 
• This product comprises 100% USDA-certified organic ingredients. 
• USDA certified organic essential oil of rose tones and evens skin color.

Nourishing Seven Facial Rejuvenating Oils – Vegan
Who it’s for: For people living in dry climates who have super dry skin and want a 
cure now.
Results: A rich blend of oils plumps up the texture of the skin while deeply hydrating it.  
Visibly reduces the signs of aging and wrinkles.
Why it works so well: 
• Contains primrose oil which has high amounts of very rare essential fatty acids, including 
   the rare gamma-linolenic acid (GLA), which only occurs in a few plants and in Mother’s 
   milk .
• Rosehip seed oil has been proven to be effective in reducing the early signs of aging and 
   adding luster to dull skin.

Nourishing Moisture Cream for Dry Skin
Who it’s for: People who have dry skin and live in dry climates and love a rich cream.
Results: Moisturizes and protects skin from the harsh elements.
Why it works so well: 
• Contains primrose oil and rosehip seed oil which has high amounts of very rare 
   essential fatty acids, including the rare gamma-linolenic acid (GLA), which only occurs 
   in a few plants and in Mother’s milk.
• Rosehip seed oil has been proven to be effective in reducing the early signs of aging 
   and adding luster to dull skin.
• Comfrey aids in cell proliferate, essential for connective tissue health.

USDA-certified organic 
comfrey grown on Lily’s 
actual USDA-certified 
organic farm.
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Products with great benefits regardless of skin type — anyone and everyone
can use these!

All Skin Types

Rejuvenating Enzyme Mask
Who it’s for:  Everybody! 
Results: Diminishes fine lines and skin discoloration, while softening the skin and 
eliminating dead cell build up. Revitalizes and stimulates new skin, while healing 
over skin that’s been overexposed to chemicals and the sun. Use 2-3 times a 
week for maximum results.
Why it works so well:  
• Honey naturally draws moisture to the skin and is anti-bacterial.
• Papaya clears up sluggish or muddy complexion. 
• Comfrey is a documented cell proliferate, actually helping your skin re-knit and re-grow.   
• Contains papaya and pineapple for protein digestive enzymes to remove dead cells.  

Kissable Lips
Who it’s for:  Everybody!
Results: Soothes and heals dry, chapped lips. Resistant to melting. 
Why it works so well:  
• Almond oil is emollient and softens lips.
• Sesame oil provides a light soothing effect. 

Lily Moisture Mist  – Vegan
Who it’s for: Everybody!
Results: Keeps skin moist, hydrated and supple.  Prevents lines and dryness.
Why it works so well:
Chamomile is anti-inflammatory, soothing and normalizing. Ylang ylang essential oil
is used in aromatherapy as an anti-depressant and vegetable glycerin is a natural
humectant that actually draws moisture from the air to your skin. 

Book: Beauty, Health, and Happiness - A Way of Life by Lily
Who it’s for: People who want to get recipes on how to make their own skin care, 
people who want to know what every botanical ingredient does to improve your skin.
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What We Believe:
• Mother Nature is the best cure for Father Time.

• Mother Nature is the most powerful force on the planet and we 
harness her essence in our products.

• Ingredients are everything!  There is nothing else that is going to 
improve your skin. 

• Fresh is better.

• A product can only perform as well as its ingredients.

• Your skin thrives with fresh organic live plants.

• Your skin has its own inherent wisdom and healing ability and our 
plants simply assist.

• Mother Nature knows best.  We use our simple whole plant system. 
We never use genetically modified parts of the plant cells. 

• Organic growers could be one of the most important contributors to 
sustaining our ecological system, keeping rivers and streams clean, and 
ensuring a constant food supply for the future of the world.

• We believe making the world a more beautiful place is not just about 
skin care, it is about doing good in the world. Find out more about how 
we work to make the world a better place at lilyfarmfreshskincare.com



Lily's actual USDA-certified organic farm.

Planting the Seeds of Beauty™ since 1986
No Synthetic Chemicals, Ever!

facebook.com/lilyfarmfreshskincare
lilyfarmfreshskincare.com - answers@lilyfarmfreshskincare.com

PO Box 437, Henderson, CO 80640 - 303.455.4194


